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Beautiful Vega Zaragoza was poised to become fashionâ€™s next â€œit girlâ€• when she learned

the hard way that sex and politics donâ€™t mix. Now the former model spends her days behind the

camera, working as a videographer to hide from public scrutiny. Her life is on autopilot until a

promising new job sparks her ambition. Thereâ€™s just one catch: she must land an exclusive

interview with JP Davenport, the golden boy of American politics and first in line for Georgiaâ€™s

open senatorial seat.Charming and gorgeous, JP is also fiercely private, a charismatic enigma with

his fair share of secretsâ€”not to mention a string of romantic conquests a mile long. He could make

Vegaâ€™s career, or destroy what credibility she has leftâ€”because JP has made it very clear that

his interest in Vega is anything but professional. Vega should know better than to trust a man like

him. But kiss by heated kiss, she discovers this man may be worth the risk.
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After a political scandal derailed her promising fashion modeling career years ago, Vega Zaragoza

changed her name and began working as a videographer for a television station. She wants to

move up in her career, but her next step is contingent on landing an interview with the golden boy of



an American political family, Jackson Parker "JP" Davenport, Jr. With JP rumored to be named to

an open senate seat, Vega has to approach the man and convince him to do the interview. When

he turns his famed charisma on her, she finds herself falling under his spell. He clearly wants her in

his bed, but if she gives in, will her notoriety come out and ruin his career before it's begun?JP is

following in his late father's steps to please his mother, well aware that he is the "chosen one" to

some day run for president. He finds himself smitten with Vega, despite the fact that she tries to

blend into the wallpaper whenever they're in public. JP should just move on and concentrate on his

future, but he can't forget about Vega, and soon neither can deny the passion that's between them.

JP finally agrees to the interview with the station, but only if Vega is the one doing it. They're soon

thrown together more than Vega wants. What will happen when JP learns around her sordid

past?CAUGHT ON CAMERA is a quirky, fun romance that is fresh and enjoyable. Vega reinvented

herself after a scandal destroyed her career, and she's perfectly content to remain behind the

camera. Getting involved with a man whose every movement is recorded and reported isn't what

she wants, yet she can't deny the sizzling attraction for JP Davenport. Vega's bosses are

threatening to let her go unless she comes up with the exclusive interview with JP. How can she tell

her bosses she's afraid that she's falling for her subject?
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